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In this paper,we discuss the c axis opticalconductivity
Re [�c(!)]in the high Tc superconductors,in the supercon-
ductingstate.Thebasicprem iseofthiswork isthatelectrons
travelling along thecaxisbetween adjacentCuO 2 layersm ust
pass through severalintervening layers. In earlier work we
found that,for weak inter-layercoupling,it is preferable for
electrons to travelalong the c axis by m aking a series ofin-
terband transitions rather than to stay within a single (and
very narrow) band. M oreover, we found that m any of the
propertiesofthe norm alstate opticalconductivity,including
the pseudogap could be explained by interband transitions.
In this work we exam ine the e�ect ofsuperconductivity on
the interband conductivity. W e �nd that,while the onsetof
superconductivity isclearly evidentin the spectrum ,there is
no clear signature of the sym m etry ofthe superconducting
orderparam eter.

74.25.Nf,74.25.Jb7,74.72.-h

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Recently,there hasbeen a lotofattention paid to the
c axis opticalconductivity in the high Tc cuprate su-
perconductors.In particular,m easurem entsofthe opti-
calconductivity in YBa2Cu3O x (YBCO x)haverevealed
that the c axis transport is very di�erent in character
from the electronic transport in the a and b directions
(within the layers).1;2 There is a great dealofspecula-
tion asto thesourceofthisdi�erence.Atoneend ofthe
spectrum ofthoughtthereistheclaim thattheunusualc
axistransportisevidenceforsom enon-Ferm iliquid like
ground state within the CuO 2 layers.3 Atthe otherend
ofthe spectrum ,the claim isthatthe electronic ground
state is m etallic,but thatthere is som e unconventional
tunneling m echanism between the layers.4{9 The com -
m on featureto allofthesem odels,however,isthatthey
consideronly asinglecopperoxidelayerin each unitcell.
In thecaseofYBCO x,ofcourse,thesituation isnotso

sim ple.There areseverallayersbetween adjacentCuO 2

layers,one ofwhich (the CuO chain layer)is known to
beconducting.In a previouspaper10 weasked theques-
tion \W hatisthe e�ectofthese interm ediatelayers,as-
sum ing a sim ple m etallic m odel?" W e considered a sim -
ple two-layerm odelin which each unit cellcontained a
CuO 2 planeand a CuO chain,and wecalculated theop-
ticalconductivity in the norm alstate. W hat we found
wasthat,whilem akingalm ostnoassum ptionsaboutthe
band structure,we could explain m any ofthe features
seen in experim ent| including thepseudogap seen in op-

ticalexperim ents. W e claim thatthis work throwsinto
doubt any attem pt to interpret the c axis conductivity
that does not take into accountthe m ultilayered struc-
tureofthe high Tc m aterials.
In thiswork,weexam inethecaxisopticalconductivity

for a sim ple m odelof YBCO x in the superconducting
state.Thism odelisthesam eastheonedescribed above:
each unit cellcontains a plane layer and a chain layer.
Theselayersareevenlyspacedand connected bycoherent
single-electron hopping. The am plitude forthe hopping
isparam eterized by t? . The currentm odeldi�ersfrom
ourearlieronein two im portantways.First,thesam ple
istaken to be superconducting. Based on experim ental
observations,we include a superconducting gap in both
theplaneand chain layers.11 Second,the scattering rate
1=� issettozero.In ourstudy oftheopticalconductivity
in thenorm alstate,thelineartem peraturedependenceof
the scattering rate wasim portantathigh tem peratures.
Atlow tem peraturesthescattering rateissm alland can
be ignored.
O ne of the m ain conclusions of our earlier work is

that, for sm all t? , interband processes play a dom i-
nant role in the c axis conductivity. In isolation, the
plane and chain layers have dispersions �1(kx;ky) and
�2(kx;ky) respectively. W hen the layersare coupled by
t? ,they hybridizeand form twobands�+ (kx;ky;kz)and
�� (kx;ky;kz). Electrons which travelalong the c axis
in the presence ofan external�eld m ay do so by either
staying within the bands �� ,or by m aking transitions
between them .Ifthelayerdispersions�1 and �2 arenon-
degenerate,then the bands �� willdi�er from �1 and
�2 by � (2t? cos(kzd=2))2=(�1 � �2), where d=2 is the
interlayerspacing (thisfollowsfrom second orderpertur-
bation theory).The Ferm ivelocitiesvz� = �h� 1@�� =@kz
therefore scale as t2? . O n the other hand, the m atrix
elem entforan interband transition is� 2t? cos(kzd=2).
For sm allt? ,the c axis transport occurs preferentially
through interband transitions.
W hile the intraband conductivity hasthe well-known

Drude form ,the interband conductivity doesnot.M uch
ofthis paperwillbe devoted to understanding how the
interband conductivity in the plane-chain m odeldi�ers
from the usualpicture ofconductivity in the supercon-
ducting state.
W eareawareofoneotherm odelwhich attem ptstoac-

countforthepresenceofinterm ediatelayers.Them odel,
proposed by Abrikosov,12 exam inesthee�ectofresonant
tunneling through an im purity layerwhich liesbetween
CuO 2 layers. In the case ofYBCO x,the im puritiesare
theoxygen vacanciesin theCuO chain.W ith hism odel,
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he is able to provide a reasonable explanation ofthe c
axisd.c.resistivity.
Thispaperisorganized asfollows.In Sec.II,an equa-

tion for Re[�c(!)](the opticalconductivity along the c
axis)isderived. The equation isintegrated num erically
and the resultsarediscussed in Sec.III.A briefconclu-
sion iscontained in Sec.IV.

II.D ER IVA T IO N S

The m ean �eld Ham iltonian forourm odelis11

H =
X

k

C
y

k
h(k)Ck (1)

where C y

k
= [cy

1k"
;c1� k#;c

y

2k"
;c2� k#]and c

y

ik�
createsan

electron ofspin �and 3-dim ensionalm om entum k in the
plane (i= 1)orchain (i= 2)sublattices.The Ham ilto-
nian m atrix is

h(k)=

2

6
4

�1 � k t(k) 0
� k � �1 0 � t(k)
t(k) 0 �2 � k

0 � t(k) � k � �2

3

7
5 ; (2)

where � k is the m ean �eld superconducting order pa-
ram eter,�1 and �2 are the plane and chain dispersions
respectively,and t(k)couplestheplaneand chain layers.
The dispersions�1 and �2 are

�1 = � 2�1[cos(kxa)+ cos(kya)� 2B cos(kxa)cos(kya)]� �1;

(3)

and

�2 = � 2�2 cos(kya)� �2 (4)

where �1;�2;�1;�2,and B are adjustable param eters,
and a is the unit cell size in ab directions. For this
work, the param eters are �xed at f�1;�2;�1;�2g =
f70;100;� 65;� 175g m eV and B = 0:45. This is done
by �tting the m agnitudes of the penetration depth at
T = 0 (which e�ectively m easuresthem agnitudesofthe
Ferm ivelocities vx,vy and vz) to experim ent,13 while
m aintaining a Ferm isurfacethatlooksqualitatively like
thatofband structurecalculations.14{16

The interlayer coupling is t(k) = � 2t? cos(kzd=2),
which followsfrom a tight-binding m odelofc-axiscou-
pling. The unit cellsize is d along the c-axis. Again,
by �tting �c(T = 0)to experim ent,we have determ ined
that t? � 20 m eV for YBCO 6:93 and t? � 1 m eV for
YBCO 6:7.
The Ferm isurface isshown in Fig.1(a). The dashed

lines give the Ferm isurface of the isolated chain and
plane layers. These are also the Ferm isurfaces of ��
atkz = �=d,since t(�=d)= 0. The solid curvesare the
Ferm isurfacesatkz = 0,wheret(kz)isa m axim um .For

E+

-E

yk

ky

kx

aπ/

aπ/

b)

a)

XY

Z

Y
X

0
0

FIG .1. a) Ferm isurface for the plane-chain m odel. The
dashed linesare the Ferm isurfacesofthe isolated plane and
chain layers,the solid linesare the Ferm isurfaces atkz = 0.
Forothervaluesofkz,theFerm isurfacesliebetween thesolid
and dashed curves. b) Schem atic ofthe energy bands along
kx = �=a,kz = �=d.The energy bandsare shown forthe su-
perconducting state(solid curves).Thenorm alstateenergies
�� and �+ vanish atthe pointsX and Y respectively.Exter-
nal�elds excite two types ofinterband transition| pair cre-
ation and quasiparticletransitions| which areshown.In pair
creation,the �nalstate has one quasiparticle in each ofthe
bands. This process is gapped since the energy required for
theprocess�h! = E + (k)+ E � (k)hasa nonzero m inim um .In
quasiparticletransitions,therm ally excited quasiparticlescan
then m ake interband transitions. Thisprocessisnotgapped
since there willgenerally be valuesofk forwhich the excita-
tion energy �h! = E + (k)� E � (k)vanishes.
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interm ediatevaluesofkz,theFerm isurfaceliesbetween
these two curves.
Thesuperconducting gap � k ischosen to bethesam e

in both the plane and chain layers.Itcan have eithera
d-wavesym m etry

� k = �(T)[cos(k xa)� cos(kya)];

oran s-wavesym m etry

� k = �(T):

In thiswork we do notpropose a m icroscopic origin for
thepairing interaction butratherassum ethat�(T)can
be described phenom enologically by

�(T)

�(0)
= tanh

�
�(T)

�(0)

Tc

T

�

with 2�(0)=k B Tc = 3:5 and Tc = 100 K .
W e havefound,in previouswork,10 thatRe[�c(!)]in

thenorm alstatedependson the choiceofparam etersin
two ways:�c(!)dependsqualitatively on whetherornot
thechain and planeFerm isurfacescross,and on them ag-
nitudeoft? .W efound thatwhen theFerm isurfacesdo
notcross,thereisadirectgap which appearsasapseudo-
gap ofenergy �h!0 in �c(!). The pseudogap disappears
at high T because ofthe sm earing ofthe quasiparticle
energy by the large,tem perature dependent,scattering
rate.Thetem peratureT � atwhich thepseudogap begins
to be resolved isthereforedeterm ined by

1=�(T �)� !0;

and there is no direct connection between the onset of
superconductivityatTc and T �.Aswem entioned before,
thescattering isignored in thiswork so thepseudogap is
unchanged by tem perature.W ealso found in ourearlier
work thatforsm allvaluesoft? theDrude-likeintraband
contribution to the conductivity is hidden by the large
interband conductivity.
In thisworkwewillexam inethec-axisopticalresponse

in the superconducting state. W e willassum e that the
sam ple is in the clean lim it. There is good evidence18

that the large, tem perature dependent scattering rate
does,in fact,drop dram atically below Tc,although we
have m ade thisassum ption prim arily to keep the m odel
sim ple. In this case,the Drude part of�c(!) collapses
to a �-funtion at! = 0,and the only response at�nite
frequency com es from interband transitions. Since the
m ain e�ect ofchanging t? is to change the m agnitude
ofthe interband conductivity and not its form ,we can
arbitrarily �x t? = 20 m eV.
O ne of the m ost interesting features of our m odel

Ham iltonian isthatthe gap � k isthe sam e in both the
chain and plane layers. W e have discussed the experi-
m entalevidence for this elsewhere.11 It is a som ewhat
surprising property since the chain layer does not have
the tetragonalsym m etry needed to generate a d-wave

order param eter. This strongly suggests that the pair-
ing interaction m ustoriginate in the (tetragonal)CuO 2

plane layer,butthen the di�culty liesin understanding
the large m agnitude ofthe gap on the chain layer.This
has been discussed elsewhere by us,11;17 by Xiang and
W heatley19 and by O ’Donovan and Carbotte.20

The eigenvalues ofthe Ham iltonian m atrix h(k) give
the band energies E 1 = E + , E 2 = � E + , E 3 = E � ,
E 4 = � E � ,where

E � =
q

�2� + � 2

k
(5)

and �� arethe norm alstateband energies

�� =
�1 + �2

2
�

s
�
�1 � �2

2

�2

+ t2: (6)

Theopticalconductivity fora layered system is11

Re[���(!)]=
e2�h

2�


X

k

Z 1

� 1

dxTr
h

Â(k;x)̂�(k;k)

� Â(k;x + �h!)̂�(k;k)
i
f(x)� f(x + �h!)

�h!
;

(7)

whereÂ(k;!)isthespectralfunction.Itisa4� 4m atrix
whose diagonalelem entsdescribe the spectralweightin
the 4 superconducting bands. The electrom agnetic ver-
tex functions ̂ forc-axistransportare,11

̂=

2

6
4

vz+ 0 �T z � �Tz

0 vz+ �Tz �T z

�T z �Tz vz� 0
� �Tz �T z 0 vz�

3

7
5 ; (8)

where

�
2 =

1

2

�

1+
�+ �� + � 2

k

E + E �

�

;

�
2 =

1

2

�

1�
�+ �� + � 2

k

E + E �

�

;

arethe coherencefactorsand

Tz =
1

�h

@t(kz)

@kz

�
�1 � �2

�+ � ��

�

isthem atrixelem entforthetransition.Furtherm orevz�
arethe Ferm ivelocities

vz� =
1

�h

@��

@kz
:

Notice thatifthe bands�1 and �2 are nondegenerate,
vz� / t2? . In contrast,the o� diagonalm atrix elem ents
in ̂ are proportionalto t? . Since the diagonalm atrix
elem entsare forthe intraband (orDrude)conductivity,
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FIG .2. The conductivity Re[�c(!)]isshown fora d-wave
gap and for a range oftem peratures. The calculation is in
theclean lim it,so thatthe conductivity isentirely due to in-
terband transitions. Notice thateven though there isgap in
the norm alstate spectrum (at T = Tc = 100 K ),the super-
conducting spectrum isgaplessat�nite tem perature.

wecan concludethat,forsm allt? ,theDrudepeakwillbe
sm allrelative to the non-Drude interband conductivity.
Further,since�c(!)dependson ̂2,theDrudepartofRe
[�c(!)]isproportionalto t4? ,whilethe interband partis
proportionalto t2? .
In the clean lim it,the spectralfunction isA ii(k;!)=

2��(! � E i),the intraband contribution to �c(! > 0)
vanishesand Eq.(7)reducesto

Re[�c(! > 0)]=
2�e2�h




X

k

T
2

z

�

�

�
2
f(E � )� f(E + )

E + � E �

�(�h! � jE + � E � j)

+ �
2
1� f(E � )� f(E + )

E + + E �

�(�h! � E + � E � )

�

: (9)

Thisisourbasicresult.The�rstand second term sin the
integrand in (9)representinterband transitionsofther-
m ally excited quasiparticles and pair creation ofquasi-
particlesrespectively.W ewilldiscussthesetwoprocesses
in m oredetailin the nextsection.

III.R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

Equation (9)isintegrated num erically and the results
areshown in Figs.2 and 3 fors and d-wavegapsrespec-

FIG .3. Theconductivity Re[�c(!)]isshown,asin Fig.2,
butforan s wave gap.

tively.Theconductivity iscalculated forseveraltem per-
aturesbetween T = 0 K and T = Tc = 100 K .AtT = Tc

the system isin the norm alstateand

Re[�c(!)]=
2�e2�h




X

k

T
2

z

f(�� )� f(�+ )

�+ � ��
�(�h! � �+ + �� ):

(10)

Equation (10) has the form ofa joint density ofstates
since the integrand is proportionalto �(�h! � �+ + �� ).
Thetherm alfactorsensurethattheinterband transitions
arebetween �lled and em ptystates.Atlow T,transitions
occurbetween statesforwhich �� (k)< 0 and �+ (k)> 0.
In the high Tc superconductors,the large frequency

range over which �c(!) extends is often ascribed to ei-
thera large scattering rate forinterplane transitions,or
to the non-Ferm iliquid like nature ofthe ground state.
Here,thefrequencyrangeisoftheorderofthebandwidth
becausetheenergy di�erence�+ (k)� �� (k)extendsover
a wide range ofenergies. In Fig.1(a)the energy di�er-
ence �+ (k)� �� (k) is� 20 m eV atthe pointX ,where
the Ferm isurfacesare closetogether,and is� 375 m eV
atthe pointZ.
For our particular choice of param eters,the norm al

state conductivity hasa �nite band gap,which we iden-
tify with the pseudogap seen in opticalconductivity ex-
perim ents.The m inim um value of�h!0 = �+ (k)� �� (k)
forwhich �c(!0)6= 0 isatthepointX .Clearly thevalue
of!0 depends on the distance between the two pieces
ofFerm isurface. Ifthe Ferm isurfaces cross,then !0

vanishes and arbitrarily low energy excitationsare pos-
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sible. In this case there is no pseudogap,and we claim
thatthisdescribesYBCO in thetheoptim ally doped and
overdoped cases.
As the tem perature is lowered and the m aterialbe-

com es superconducting,two types ofinterband process
becom e possible. As in the norm al state, quasiparti-
cles which occupy one ofthe bands m ay m ake transi-
tionsinto the otherband. Thisisdescribed by the �rst
term in (9) and the energy required for the transition
is �h! = jE + (k)� E � (k)j. Below Tc,however,m ost of
theelectronsarein thesuperconducting condensate,and
the largest contribution to the interband conductivity
com esfrom the creation ofquasiparticle pairs,in which
a Cooperpairisbroken and one quasiparticle goesinto
each ofthe two bands. Thisis described by the second
term in (9),and theenergy required forthetransition is
�h! = E + (k)+ E � (k). In Fig.4,�c(!)is shown asthe
sum ofthe quasiparitcleand paircreation term s.
The two types ofinterband transition are illustrated

in Fig.1(b),and we can m ake a few com m ents about
Eq.(9)justby inspection ofthe �gure.The �rstisthat
the quasiparticleterm isnotgapped since excitationsof
arbitrarily low energy are available neark-pointswhere
E + (k)= E � (k). The probability forsuch transitionsto
occur,however,isstrongly supressed by the probability
thatthe lowerenergy band isinitially occupied.AtT =
0,the therm alfactor f(E + )� f(E � );ensures that the
quasiparticleterm vanishes.
A second point we can m ake is that the pair cre-

ation term is gapped since the energy ofpair creation
�h! = E + (k)+ E � (k) has,in general,a nonzero m ini-
m um value.Thelowestenergypairswhich can becreated
can obviously be found by m inim izing

p
�+ (k)2 + � 2

k
+

p
�� (k)2 + � 2

k
. For the case where the Ferm isurfaces

cross, so that there is a line of k-values along which
�+ (k) = �� (k) = 0,the m inim um energy is near �h! =
2� k.Im portantly,thisshowsthatthepaircreation term
isgapped fora d-wave superconductorunlessthe Ferm i
surfaceshappen to crossat� k = 0.
Perhaps the m ost striking feature ofFigs.2 and 3 is

that the sym m etry ofthe gap does not revealitselfin
any obvious fashion. It is custom ary| within a Drude
m odel| toassociateagapped frequencydependencewith
an s-wave orderparam eter,and a gaplessfrequency de-
pendencewith ad-waveorderparam eter.Itisclearfrom
the abovediscussion,however,thatthiscannotbe done
here.To sum m arizeourdiscussion sim ply,theinterband
contribution to the conductivity| which is dom inantat
low tem peratures| probes the structure of the energy
sum E + + E � and the energy di�erence jE + � E � j,and
notofthe gap energy � k.
Thisisin contrast,forexam ple,with the single layer

m odelin which the c axistransportisthrough di�usive
scattering.5{7 In thism odelthe conductivity probesthe
density ofstatesofa singlelayer.6

FIG .4. Theinterband conductivity isshown at75 K (solid
curve) for a d-wave gap. There are two contributions to
theconductivity:a quasiparticle term resultsfrom interband
transitionsoftherm ally excited quasiparticles(dashed curve)
and a pair creation term (dot-dashed curve). The quasipar-
ticle contribution isgaplessand vanishesatT = 0. The pair
creation term isgapped.

IV .C O N C LU SIO N S

Forlayered superconductors,in which there are m ore
than one type oflayer,the c axisconductivity is dom i-
nated by interband e�ectswhen theinterlayercouplingis
weak.In otherwords,itiseasierforan electron to travel
along the c axisby m aking a seriesofinterband transi-
tionsthan by staying within a band. The intraband (or
Drude) and interband conductivities vary as t4? and t2?
respectively.
Therearetwo typesofinterband transition.The�rst,

interband transitionsoftherm ally excited quasiparticles,
has a gapless spectrum and probes the joint density of
statesofthedispersion E + (k)� E � (k).Thesecond,the
excitation ofquasiparticlepairs,hasa gapped spectrum
and probes the joint density ofstates ofthe dispersion
E + (k)+ E � (k). Since neitherofthese processesprobes
thestructureofa singleband,thereisno clearsignature
ofthe gap sym m etry in Re [�c(!)].
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